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A complete menu of Homestead Pizza from Craigieburn covering all 14 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Homestead Pizza:
You want a great pizza, with the best toppings this is the place to visit, l have lived in the area for 16 years and
this place has the best of everything, must try. They also make excellent dinner packs. read more. What User

doesn't like about Homestead Pizza:
I ordered there meal deal #2 got it delivered first off not what we asked for and second very poorly prepared no

cheese what so ever on our pizza very disgusted and wont be ordering from there again as you can see from the
photo you lift up a slice and the topping falls straight off read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick,
you can get fine Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Homestead Pizza in Craigieburn, prepared for you

in few minutes, Customers repeatedly praise the tasty, light flatbread that can be dipped into the homemade
hummus or a yoghurt dip; the unusual combination of figs and goat cheese is among the hits from the diverse
culinary landscape of the Middle East. Naturally, they also serve you with crisply crunchy pizza, baked fresh in

traditional style, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Salad�
SALAD

Past�
BOLOGNESE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
SORBET

M�ica�
MEXICANA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PIZZA

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

HAM

PARMIGIANA

CHEESE

NUTELLA
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